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PRAYER OF ADORATION
A prayer, taken directly from Scripture, adoring God for who he is and what he has done for his people.

Prayer Item: Psalm 114:7–8
Details: “Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob, who
turns the rock into a pool of water, the flint into a spring of water.”
Note: Each week, we will include a biblical prayer of adoration. Meditate on the prayer and utilise it
to lead into your own prayers with adoration.
PRAYERS OF PRAISE
Prayers thanking God for what he has done in answer to previously prayed prayer.

Prayer Item: WOC and Faith Promise
Details: Praise God for a wonderful WOC and faith promise commitment. Pray that we will be
faithful in fulfilling these promises as we experience God meeting our needs.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—BBC FAMILY AND MINISTRY SPECIFIC
Prayers specifically relating to the membership and ministry of BBC.

Family: Joel, Jessa, and Evangeline Oommen
Introduction: The Oommens Junior have been attending BBC since childhood with their parents.
They have been recipients of God’s grace through the faithful preaching of the word, the
shepherding of the elders and the ministry of the saints through means like Awana, Family Bible
Hour, YP, YA, and Grace Groups. The Lord has been abundantly kind in allowing them to be married
in front of this church, and to now have their daughter likewise grow up in this community of faith.
They are thankful for the church family, and it is their desire to come alongside the church, to be
faithful prongs that uphold the beautiful gospel for his glory and for the church’s good.
Prayer: Pray for boldness and a greater view of Christ. Pray that the family will be faithful witnesses
of the gospel to those with whom they engage. Pray that the Lord will save Evangeline. Pray for
wisdom for the future regarding work, family, and the desire to buy a home.

Family: Lorraine Papazoglou
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Introduction: Lorraine and her late husband joined BBC in 1986. She lives with her parents, who are
both in their eighties and is so grateful to the Lord for them. She runs a play school (Little
Sunbeams) and has done so for years. She has two sons, one daughter-in-law and two
grandchildren and counts it an immense privilege to be a granny.
Prayer: Lorraine is burdened for the salvation of loved ones and asks for prayer for more children at
Little Sunbeams, as this is her only form of income.
Prayer Item: Members with chronic pain
Details: Pray for those in our church who live with chronic pain. Pray that they will cling to Psalm
59:9–10a: “O my Strength, I will watch for you, for you, O God, are my fortress. My God in his
steadfast love will meet me.”
Prayer Item: New members
Details: Pray for Gerrard and Zione who were formally affirmed as members of BBC today. Pray that
they will connect meaningfully to the body life of the church and that mutual encouragement will
prove meaningful both for the church and these members.
Prayer Item: Youth ministries
Details: Pray for Basic and YQ, which both run on Friday nights. Pray that these ministries will
effectively supplement the gospel ministry of parents to their children and teens. Pray that the
leaders will consistently and effectively point children and teens to Christ.
Prayer Item: Conversions
Details: Pray for fruit from the public ministry of the word as well as for fruit in the lives of the
children in our homes. Pray for faithful and consistent witnessing by members of BBC. Pray for
gospel conversations and that we will see the need for many baptisms in months to come.
Prayer Item: A Caring Congregation
Details: Pray for a growing commitment among church members to exercise care for one another.
Pray that we will each take responsibility to guard our unity and that our witness to a lost world will
be increasingly effective in the year ahead.

Prayer Item: Infirmed members
Details: Pray for members of the church—among them, Nita Nagel, Leticia Correia, Rose Long,
Daphne Baikie—who would love to physically gather with the church but are unable to do so
because of constraints beyond their control. Pray that they will know of the Lord’s grace to them
and the church’s love for them.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—SISTER CHURCHES AND FELLOW BELIEVERS
Prayers relating specifically to sister churches and fellow believers connected in some way to BBC.

Prayer Item: Emmanuel Baptist Church (Florida)
Details: Our sister church of the week is Emmanuel Baptist Church in Florida. Pastored by Michael
Cloete, the church requests prayer as follows. Give thanks for: (1) a good sense of unity among the
members; (2) new members being added to our number; (3) a definite hunger for the word and
good participation in services and Bible studies; and (4) an increase in the number of children and
young adults. Pray for: (1) wisdom to encourage and facilitate greater participation and use of gifts
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within the body; (2) the Lord to raise up additional qualified elders from within the congregation;
(3) the Lord’s guidance and wisdom as ministries that were put on hold during the pandemic are
started up again; and (4) wisdom to encourage and guide those that have yet to return to
gatherings post-pandemic.
Prayer Item: Sydenham Baptist Church
Details: Pray for Sydenham Baptist Church at the sudden death of their senior pastor, Glenn
Schentke, last week. Pray that Glenn’s widow, Maude, will know of the comfort of the Spirit in her
time of grief. Pray that the church will receive the spiritual nourishment it needs at this time and
that God will graciously provide a man to step into the gap there.
Prayer Item:
Details:
PRAYERS OF PETITION—THE GREAT COMMISSION
Prayers relating specifically to the missions outreach of BBC, broader Great Commission initiatives, and the persecuted church.

Prayer Item: Persecution focus—Imprisoned in Iran
Details: Pray for four brothers—Nasser (60), Yousef (44), Saheb (40), and Moslem (32)—who are
imprisoned in Tehran, Iran’s capital, for participating in house churches and promoting Christianity
in Iran. They are serving sentences ranging from four to ten years. These brothers have been sick
the last week or two, with what people on the ground suspect is COVID-19, though authorities have
denied them medical attention. A new wave of the virus has resulted in early release for many
prisoners in the country, but no Christians have been considered for release. Pray for healing and
for faith to remain firm in the gospel as they endure their chains.
Prayer Item: Nepal (28.9 million people; 97.1% unreached)
Details: Pray for Jesus to be made known among unreached peoples in hard-to-access locations.
Pray for biblical training and Christlikeness for a rising generation of church leaders. Pray for the
living God to restore those devastated by the earthquakes. Read more about gospel needs in Nepal
here.
Prayer Item: American Samoa (Pacific)
Details: The Samoans in this US territory are very well off compared to the independent Samoa to
the west. But they are affected by dominant materialistic culture and wealth of the rulers. Pray that
the population will find their wealth in the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Prayer Item: Missionary/minister focus—Tsholo Kukuni (Bloemfontein)
Details: Pray for Tsholo and the leaders of Hope Bible Church in Bloemfontein as they work through
the residual effects of a recent member-related situation, which has caused some hurt and
confusion within the church.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—GENERAL REQUESTS
General prayer requests, not specifically falling under any of the above categories.

Prayer Item: Response to the word
Details: In response to the word preached this morning, pray that we will recognise that God is in
control in global upheavals and personal providences and that we will learn to humbly entrust
ourselves to his sovereign hand.
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Prayer Item: Ministry of home affairs
Details: Pray for the ministers of home affairs—Dr Aaron Motsoaledi and Mr Njabulo Nzuza—as
they offer leadership in a portfolio that causes great frustration to a good many South Africans.
Prayer Item: State of disaster
Details: Pray that the government will lift the state of disaster and that we can get back to wisely
discerning the new normal.
Prayer Item: Russia/Ukraine
Details: Pray that the Lord will remove and replace the Russian regime and that this horrific war will
come to an end. Pray for church growth both in Ukraine and Russia as believers remain faithful to
the gospel.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—HEALTH AND PHYSICAL RELATED REQUESTS
Prayers requests for health and other physical-related matters inside and outside the church.

Prayer Item: Expectant couples
Details: Fred & Lindiwe Odame; Chase & Talitha Moore
Prayer Item: Health needs
Details: Doug Van Meter; Jeremy Johnson; Victoire Kabu; June Vermeulen; Kaye Govender
MEMBERSHIP INTRODUCTION
An introduction to the latest membership applicant(s) to BBC.

None this week
MEMBERS IN PROCESS
A list of prospective members, currently in the membership process, and the members leading them in this process.

1. Abongile Ngxakeni—Selaysha Armstrong
2. Charmaine Coetzee—Kathy Veringa
3. Keenan Pillay—Duane Mol
4. Dominique Pillay—Therina Mol
5. Tino Motloung—Suné Scholtz
6. Daisy Gxabagxaba—Sonja Close
7. Sive Mtshakazana—Neil Cable
8. Phumi Mazibuko—Caren MacKaiser
9. Amy Brits—Katy Van Meter
10. Mannie & Kaye Govender—Paul Moore
11. Emma Pereira—Tarryn Moore
12. Robbie & Melissa Hambly—Tommie van der Walt

